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A message from Miss Towler…

Dear Parents and Carers,

We made it! It has been a busy term with lots going on and with a national lockdown and

over half of our children learning from home from January to March  it has been a very

different start to the year. Throughout school we have enjoyed learning about Yorkshire;

following Paddington to find out where he would go next on his travels in F2, exploring

Yorkshire castles in Team Jupiter, researching about how the Romans changed Yorkshire in Team Saturn and looking at the

impact of the Second World War on the county in Team Neptune. We have dressed up as superheroes and told jokes to

raise money for Comic Relief and have continued to develop our musical skills with the Wellerman song, created wonderful

artwork and design projects (Team Neptune’s Anderson Shelters were a great success). Such a lot of learning has gone on

and we are so proud of how well the children have done this year. After this week’s year anniversary of lockdown we can

reflect on a lot of successes and a developing resilience from our whole school community.

It is definitely time to take a break and enjoy the signs of spring in the fresh air over the next two weeks. We look forward

to welcoming the children back on Monday 12th April. Have a wonderful Easter Break and enjoy spending time making

memories with your family.

Best wishes,

Caroline Towler,

Headteacher

Remote Learning Survey - Can you help us?

This term has been a very different one as of course we

went into lockdown from January 5th. We were really proud

of the children for the way in which they worked at home

and at school. Our staff team spent the first half term

teaching the children in school and of course ensuring that

they were teaching the children at home as well. We used

video and audio slides more frequently to support the children’s understanding and with an increase in

Chromebooks from 36 to 66 it meant that we could provide devices to all children in Key Stage Two

(Years 3-6).

We truly hope that this will be the last time we have to provide remote learning but to ensure that we

are providing a great remote learning offer if we should need to, we ask that our families take time to

complete a short survey which will help us identify what has worked well and what we might continue to

develop.

Please click on the link here and fill our survey in: https://forms.gle/qXaH9HNHaKN9NpjG7

Thank you for your ongoing support. We really appreciate you completing the survey for us.

https://forms.gle/qXaH9HNHaKN9NpjG7


Check out @TadPrimaryAcad on Twitter

Dates for your diary

Some of the things coming up in the next few weeks…

Date What is happening?

26.2.21 - 12.4.21 Happy Easter! - Easter Holidays

Monday 12th April Return to school

Friday 30th April Training Day - children not in school (rescheduled from 19.3.21)

Monday 3rd May Bank Holiday Monday - children not in school

Friday 28th May Break up for Spring Bank Holiday - children not in school

Monday 7th June Return to school

Community News - Message from St Mary’s Church

This Saturday from 10am - 2pm St Mary’s Church will be

handing out Easter activity bags, for children and families

to think about the Easter story during Holy Week. There

will be a bookmark in the bag and some chocolate and some

colouring in too. If children would like to come and pick up

a bag with a parent or carer there will be a stall set up

outside church by the railings.

Keeping Safe Online Update from our Computing Lead, Mr

Ramzan

Honk App

Honk is a new messaging app available on iOS devices. Honk states that it should

only be used by those over the age of

13+. The app allows two people to

chat, with the other person being able

to see your message as you type it. You can chat,send

images and emojis to each other. There is no send

button and there are only ever two live messages so

when a user refreshes the message bubble,

the previous message is permanently deleted. More

information is available here including key safety advice when using this app:

https://www.netaware.org.uk/networks/honk/

https://www.netaware.org.uk/networks/honk/


Red Nose Day Superheroes

Last Friday we came to school dressed as superheroes and

were very colourful in aid of Comic Relief. Huge thanks to

those families that contributed to this great cause. We are so

pleased to announce that we raised a whopping £119.70 for

those that are less fortunate. We had a lovely day and

enjoyed learning more about how the money raised would help

others in our Friday Star Assembly.

We also enjoyed a joke

battle between the teams

and team Saturn won with

Amelia’s chicken joke (see

below)!

What do you call a

chicken with chicken

spots?

A spotty chicken!



Our school attendance:

Our school attendance target is 97%.

This week’s whole school attendance is:97%

This week’s attendance is: 98%

Reception: 97% Jupiter:99% Top team attendance :) Saturn:99% Top team attendance :)

Neptune:97%

*As Government guidance states, your child’s attendance is compulsory in school and unless they

are unwell or isolating we ask that you ensure they are in school, on time, every day. Thank you.

Looking after your wellbeing at Easter

Go on an active Easter egg hunt. Gardens, yards or local parks are great places to ‘get

moving’. Use real or drawn  Easter eggs, ask an adult to hide them, you can make it as

physically active as you want. Have fun going up and down, crawling, balancing, twisting

and climbing to get to the hiding spots.

A simple walk can be an adventure! Make a list of things you might see such as a red door, bus, street

sign’ cat, shop, a piece of rubbish on the floor, someone you know. Tick them off as you go.

Slow down and switch off. It’s been a busy time getting used to a full school day again. Look after your

mind. Set yourself a 20 minute goal, no phone, gaming etc. Try some Yoga or meditation for kids or simply

lay down and listen to some gentle music, or imagine a place you would like to visit- it could be real or

imaginary, get creative.

Rather than chocolate eggs, why not try hiding hard boiled eggs. Once they have been found you could

decorate them then smash them and eat them as healthy snacks.  Eggs are a brilliant source of protein,

we need protein to help us stay healthy.

Improving our children’s fitness and their sports

skills

Every year the government allocates funding for schools to spend on

sports and improving children’s fitness. We have worked as a team to

consider the best way to spend this money with all the staff

contributing ideas. You may have seen some interesting equipment on

the playground set up ready for PE sessions or heard our sound system

playing during lessons. Perhaps your Key Stage Two child has shared

that they have a new Moki band to wear at school which measures how much exercise they have carried

out. Take a look at some of the pictures from our Twitter feed to see how we have been getting the

children active and having fun whilst doing it!



Ebor Academy Trust Poetry Competition

There were 405 entries for the Ebor poetry competition and we are

delighted to announce that we had two winning entries! Well done to

Tyler Bishop in Team Neptune who was runner up in the 8-11 category

with his poem After Covid, it ain’t what you do, it’s what it does to you.

Please see Tyler’s poem below:

I haven't worn my new football boots on the pitch, but I have worn them in the park,

playing with my dad. It was not the same, as friends cheering me on, but at least dad

gave me a chance. He passed on his skills, to help me improve, it took him back to

when he was a youth. He dribbled the ball like Neymar himself to get his first goal then ran around the

park with his arms waving about while stood there with my tongue hanging out. With dad running about, my

feet took off, saw a chance of my kick, backed one in the makeshift net, it wasn't the voices of my friends

cheering me on. It was my dad's voice screeching no, no, no, I was not even in goal!! It was dad's voice. Go

on son you're doing me proud! Friends are good to have around. But you, dad cheering you on, is better

than a crowd.

I can still have fun with my Dad and when Covid is over, we’ll do it all again.

We also had another winning entry in the staff category and this winning poem was from

Mr Sands!

After Covid, it ain’t what you do, it’s what it does to you

I have not sat on the pristine, golden beaches in Dubai surrounded by elegant skyscrapers but I have hurtled along

Cleethorpes beach on my battered, old bike laughing joyfully with the wind in my still brown hair on a beautiful

Summer’s Day.

I’ve never eaten lobster in the finest restaurant in Paris but I have scorched my mouth with the hottest curry in the

scruffiest but best curry house in Driffield.

I have not danced the Salsa in Rio or the Tango in Argentina but I’ve boogied on down with Dickie Bow’s disco in

the hall of the best school in the world.

I’ve never been the life and soul of the grandest party but I have eaten chocolate spread with a friend in a bright red

dressing gown.

I’ve never been to Disneyland and rode on the wildest roller coaster but I’ve never wanted to. I have been

mesmerised by fireworks and made patterns with sparklers with my mum.

I’ve never been to Denmark for a day and tied the knot in jeans but a kindly priest married me on a beautiful May day

among the green, undulating hills of Northern Italy.

I’ve never seen the smile on my mum’s face as she held her first born grandson but I imagined it and remembered.

I’ve never been blessed with riches or fame but I’ve held hands with two little people who sometimes make me burst

with pride.

Soon when Covid is just a distant, grubby, little memory, I’ll sit on new beaches, fine dine in Driffield, dance the

salsa in Tad and be mesmerised again. Perhaps I’ll do those wild, exciting things I haven’t done and I will make new

memories of small things that are special to me.



Regular reading at home

It is important for children of all ages to read books aloud, it

stimulates their imagination and expands their understanding of

the world. It also helps them develop language and listening skills

and prepares them to understand the written word. Even after

children learn to read by themselves, it's still important for you

to read aloud together.

Every week children are asked to read at school and at home. It is

essential that children read to an adult regularly. Please can we

ask that you support your child by listening to them read for 10 - 15 minutes on an evening and

then sign your child’s Home School Record. We know that by reading frequently and talking about

their book it has a really positive impact on children’s reading skills and their understanding of a

range of texts.

RSE Policy Consultation Meeting

Last week Mrs Bartlett, Miss Bell and myself met with

several parents to discuss our new RSE policy. It was a great

meeting and offered a really valuable opportunity for school

to find out more about how some of our Parents and Carers

feel about what we have put in place to support teaching the

children the new Relationship Sex Education. Thank you so much to the parents who contributed.

We will share more information with all families next term.

Decorate an egg competition!

Wow! We have been amazed with the children’s entries in our egg competition. Well done to all

the children who entered the competition.

The following children created our winning egg entries:

EYFS: Saturn:

First prize:     Layla First prize: Khayen

Runner up:      Olly OM Runner up:  Hattie

Runner up:      Edward Runner up:  Hughie

Jupiter: Neptune:

First prize:   Jax First prize: Tilly B

Runner up:    Aria Runner up:   Logan A

Runner up:    Holly Runner up:   Isabelle

See a picture of the winners overleaf




